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Masses this week:   �

Mon. 7 am; Wed. and Thurs. 6 pm; �

Sat. 9:00 am; Sunday 9:30 am, 6 pm;  �

�

Helen Auerweck by Chr ist the King Church & School�

Mickey Dunn by Bob & Alice Eadler �

Ann Grannis by Shawn Cur ley�

John Hooker & Sarah Wilson by Bea Hooker �

George Largay by Mary E. Mitchell�

Susan M. Smith Lybarger by Dave & Cindy Lybarger �

Edna Mangialardi by Gino Mangialardi�

Jim Murphy by Alice Valiquette�

Jerry Pelletier by Carol Pelletier �

Phillip & Sue Simpson by Paul & Sallie Simpson �

Clayton Walker by Mary Kay Kroeger �

Living & Deceased Members of the Women’s Council�

Int. of Barbara Trombley Morgan by Mick & Shannon    �

       Beisel�

�
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Masses this week:   �

Mon. 7 am; Wed. and Thurs. 6 pm; �

Sat. 9:00 am; Sunday 9:30 am, 6 pm; �

�

Joan Catignani by Linus Catignani�

Mary Ann Clinton�

Kevin Davis & Margie Davis by Paul & Teresa Davis�

Anne Donnelly�

Mickey Dunn by Mary E. Mitchell�

Sally Killian by Thomas Killian�

Marie Lybarger Lindsey by Dave & Cindy Lybarger �

William Nieser by Ann Coffey�

Jerry Pelletier by Carol Pelletier �

Chris Porter by Tom & Julie Henry�

William Stejskal by Bea Hooker �

Bob Wilson by Gino & Jeanne Marchetti�

Deceased Members of the Sikorski, Odebralski, & Mazurek 

families�

Int. of Gene & Clare Kopyar by Victor ia Kopyar �

Int. of Charlie Brady Wilson by Mick & Shannon Beisel�

�

���

 \  �

�

�

May the souls of the faithful departed, 

through the mercy of God, rest in peace.�

�

Today’s Readings�

Jeremiah 20: 10�13;  Romans 5: 12�15;�

Matthew 10:26�33�

MASS INTENTIONS  �

of the WEEK�

the ORDER  of�

MASS�

Sunday, June 21, 2020 �

The true measure of love�

�

How do we know we’re loved? It’s more than a 

matter of hearing the words or seeing them 

written in a card. Love has something to do with 

fidelity: showing up, being there, not leaving 

when the stampede is moving in the direction of 

the door. Love makes sacrifices, shares times of 

want along with seasons of plenty. Love gener-

ously supports and honestly challenges. Love 

lets go when the time is right. On this Father’s 

Day, celebrate those who have embraced the vo-

cation to show a father’s love and helped you 

recognize your true worth.�

www.preparetheword.com�

�

DID YOU KNOW?�

�

Once you have established Christ the King as your 

church home, you should officially register with us.  

Registration is one simple form that helps you not 

only become a member of the parish, but also helps 

us know and recognize you when it comes time for 

special events in your faith life, such as preparing 

for marriage, celebrating your child’s baptism, ap-

plying for school, or helping you in a time of need.  

Please contact the parish office or go to our Join the 

Parish page on our website at https://ctk.org/join�

our�parish.  �

�

the TWELFTH SUNDAY   �

in Ordindary Time�

�

�
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             Regular Contributions                               unavailable�

            Tuition Assistance                                       unavailable�

             Registered Families:  �                     �                1926�

�

�

REPORT of�

COLLECTIONS�

SCHEDULE �

of   EVENTS�

�

Please prayerfully consider Christ the King Parish and the Diocese of 

Nashville in your estate planning.  Call 615�292�2884 with questions. �

 �

In 2020, participating member status is based on a �

minimum of $950  in annual offertory contributions ��

used to determine eligibility for reduced school tuition rates.�

FLOWER�

MEMORIALS   �

Please refer to the parish app or website for �

our liturgy aid and other Mass information.�

�

Sunday Masses are outdoors (ballfield) at �

8:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.�

(please see page 6 for our guidelines for gathering)�

Contributions to the Altar Flower Fund �

recognized during the month of �

�

JUNE�

are in memory or in honor of:�

† Bobbie and Teresa Bickel by J im Bickel�

† Stephen Burk by Eni Burk�

† Vincent Cannariato, Jr. & Robert Maggiotto �

by John & Georgia Indrigo�

† Gilmore, Gorham & Shuff families �

by Martin & Kitty Gilmore�

 † Sally Killian by Thomas Killian�

�

WORD on  FAITH    

        

     The spiritual journey often begins with a fear-

ful sense of  falling out of  a secure nest.  Jesus 

counsels his disciples to meet that fear with a re-

membrance of  God’s love. “Do not be afraid… 

Are not two sparrows sold for a small coin? Yet 

not one of  them falls to the ground without your 

Father’s knowledge. Even the hairs on your head 

are counted (in the midst of  a pandemic when 

hair salons have been closed, that’s saying some-

thing). So do not be afraid; you are worth more 

than many sparrows.”  

     Even given this assurance, it is not easy to 

trust that we will be upheld as we let go of  what-

ever has given us a sense of  security, a sense of  

identity. I remember once watching three of  four 

young wrens fly out of  their nest. The fourth one 

paced the ledge on which the nest sat, nervously 

eyeing the woods into which his or her siblings 

had flown. Letting go of  whatever has given me a 

sense of  self, a sense of  control over my life, in 

order to live by faith is anxiety-producing. I want 

to cling to people who think as I do, institutions 

that do not demand too much of  me, a worldview 

in which I can continue to live as I have lived - 

comfortably.  

     Yet I believe the call of  the Gospel is to live a 

new life, to move ever deeper into Love - for 

God, others, creation. And loving is risky, it en-

tails sacrifice and pain. I cannot respond to this 

vocation without help. So I pray for God’s 

“constant help” as I eye the woods from my 

ledge. One thing I do know - it is only by letting 

go that I will come to know if  Love can fully take 

flight within me. 

                  

by Carolyn Goddard� �

Knights of Columbus Awards�

�

The Knights of Columbus Christ the King Council 

12256 is pleased to announce the following for their 

annual awards.  They were chosen for their dedica-

tion and hard work in service to our parish and the  

community. Please congratulate them when you see 

them. �

Knight of the Year�

Phil Coderre�

�

Family of the Year�

Mark and Theresa Holmes�

�

�

Congratulations also to the Knights’ new officers:�

Grand Knight � Jim Blackstock�

Deputy Grand Knight � Jay Formosa�

�

Congratulations to Joe Gomez who will be moving on 

from his position as Grand Knight to a regional role.�

�

Thank you to all Knights for your �

dedication to Christ the King!�
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2020 Parish Census Update�

�

By now every household should have received 

their forms via email to the first email we have 

recorded for the household.  If you believe it 

went to an outdated address or simply did not 

receive it, please contact the parish office at �

info@ctk.org to request it be resent or for pa-

per forms.  �

We hope to have all updates by the end of June.  

Even if you have no changes, please submit 

your census online so we know you are still at 

CTK.  Thank you for your help with our parish 

recordkeeping.�

ADULT FORMATION�

Finding God in all Creation:�

The Sacramental Poetics of �

Gerard Manley Hopkins, S.J.�

�

Sunday Mornings�

June 21 and 28�

11:00 am�12:00 pm by Zoom�

Presented by Victor Judge�

�

To commemorate the 175

th

�anniversary of the birth 

of the Jesuit priest�poet Gerard Manley Hopkins, 

the Adult Formation Class at Christ the King Parish 

will devote the month of June to studying the proso-

dy of this nineteenth�century British literary�

theologian who aspired to reveal the sacramental 

properties of nature and to translate these revela-

tions into verses that have been described as 

“verbal arabesques.” As proclaimed in the nine-

teenth psalm, “The heavens declare the glory of 

God, the vault of heaven proclaims His handiwork; 

day discourses of it to day; night to night hands on 

the knowledge.” We shall study Hopkins’ verses as 

his “discourse” with the Mystery of Creation, and we 

shall draw correlations between themes in Hopkins’ 

canon and in Pope Francis’ encyclical�Laudato Si’: 

On Care for Our Common Home.�The lecturer will 

be Victor Judge, assistant dean for academic affairs 

at Vanderbilt University Divinity School.�

�

This series will take place on Zoom.  You do not 

need to register for this session; just use the link on 

the ctk.org home page to join.�

�

Liturgy of the Hours Zoom Workshop�

Tuesday, June 23�

7:00�8:00pm�

Presented by Deacon Dave Lybarger �

and Jon Stotts�

�

Are you looking for new ways of connecting to God dur-

ing this time of social distancing? The�liturgy of the 

hours�is the official prayer of the church, a rhythmic col-

lection of psalms, readings, and prayers offered to God 

multiple times a day, week after week. When we pray the 

liturgy of the hours, we join in the entire Church as it of-

fers God unceasing praise and cries for help. In this 

workshop, we will explore why we pray the liturgy of the 

hours and how to incorporate it into our spiritual lives.�

�

This workshop will take place in two sessions on the 

Zoom video conference platform. Use the link at ctk.org. 

No registration required.�

�

Friday Faith Sharing �

(Zoom session)�

12:00 � 1:00 pm every Friday�

Link available at ctk.org�

NEWS for THE�

�

PARISH�

     OUTDOOR MASS ASSISTANCE�

Many hands make light work!  Our outdoor celebrations of the 

Eucharist require more manpower for setting up and tearing 

down.  If you would be willing to help weekly or on a rotating 

basis, please contact lucia.huskey@ctk.org. Our current sacris-

tans will appreciate your help and support.�

�

PASTORAL CARE�

The Pastoral Care Ministry at Christ the King serves the 

sick, seniors, and the homebound of our parish.  you are 

aware of someone who would benefit from phone calls or 

support during this time, please contact Margaret at 615�777

�8918 or margaret.emsweller@ctk�nashville.org.�

�

�

PREP REGISTRATION�

If you are not currently involved in our parish religious educa-

tion program (PREP), please� contact Jaimie Gorman, 

jaimie.gorman@ctk�nashville.org, for more information on 

registration.�PREP�is for all students in our parish (grades Pre�

K 3 through 8th grade) who do not attend Catholic schools. 

Registration�for�PREP�2020�2021 is now through August 1.��

�

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL OPENINGS�

We currently have openings in our school in grades 2, 5, and 6 

for the 2020�21 school year..  If you would like to learn more 

about our academic excellence, spirit of service, and rich tradi-

tion of exploring new ideas while growing in faith, please con-

tact Jeanette Vogt at jeanette.vogt@cks�nashville.org or 615�

292�9465. Come see how we are always learning, always 

growing!�

�

NURSERY SUPERVISOR POSITION�

We are currently looking for a supervisor for our Sunday morn-

ing nursery.  This position is part�time and will begin in ap-

proximately August, depending on CDC and diocesan guide-

lines at that time.  Please contact Jaimie Gorman at 

jaimie,gorman@ctk�nashville.org if you are interested.�

�

CLOISTER EDITOR NEEDED�

We are looking for a parishioner to serve as Editor of our quar-

terly newsletter, The CLOISTER.  The editor will  coordinate a 

group of contributing writers for stories and photos of recent 

events in the parish, ministries and people of the parish.  If you 

are interested, please contact kathy.skinner@ctk�nashville.org 

or call Kathy at 615�292�2884.�

�
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PASTOR�REV. DEXTER SUTTON BREWER�

pastor@ctk.org • 615�292�2884, Ext. 101�

�

ASSOCIATE PASTOR�REV. ANH TUAN PHAN�

associatepastor@ctk.org • 615�292�2884, Ext. 113�

�

IN RESIDENCE�REV. MARK SIMPSON�

615�292�2884, Ext. 114�

�

�

�

DEACONS�

�

JOHN KRENSON � john.krenson@ctk.org�

�

DAVE LYBARGER � dave.lybarger@ctk�nashville.org�

�

BRIAN SCHULZ  � brian.schulz@ctk�nashville.org �

615�777�8967�

�

�

�

�

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL�SHERRY WOODMAN�

sherry.woodman@cks�nashville.org • 615�292�9465, Ext. 201�

�

�

�

OTHER PARISH STAFF�

�

�

MIKE DECKER, Campus Manager�

mike.decker@ctk�nashville.org • 615�777�8978�

�

MARGARET EMSWELLER, Pastoral Care Coordinator�

margaret.emsweller@ctk�nashville.org • 615�777�8918�

�

 JAIMIE GORMAN, Dir. Children and Youth Formation�

jaimie.gorman@ctk�nashville.org • 615�777�8908�

�

LUCIA HUSKEY, Director of Liturgy and Music�

and Wedding Coordinator�

lucia.huskey@ctk.org • 615�777�8907�

�

 REV. ANH TUAN PHAN, Marriage Prep Coordinator�

associatepastor@ctk.org • 615�777�8913�

�

KATHY SKINNER, Parish Coordinator�

kathy.skinner@ctk�nashville.org • 615�292�2884�

�

DAWNNE STEPHENS, Business Manager�

dawnne.stephens@ctk�nashville.org • 615�777�8904�

�

JON STOTTS, Director of Adult Formation�

jon.stotts@ctk�nashville.org • 615�777�8910�

�

�

�

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS�

�

CREDO�YOUNG ADULTS �(credo@ctk.org)�

�

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS � Joe Gomez�

joegomezsocal@msn.com, 239�633�0913�

�

�

PRAYER CHAIN�Call 615�777�8918 / prayerchain@ctk.org�

ROOM IN THE INN�Kitty Ganier �

ctkroomintheinn@gmail.com�

�

SCOUTING � Boy Scouts call John Green (615�500�8528) or�

Paul Riggan (615�615�568�2994); Girl Scouts (615�383�0490)�

�

�

WOMEN’S COUNCIL � Pat Lavorini & Genie Herron � meets third 

Tuesdays 10 am and 6:30 pm, Council Room�

�

�

PASTOR EMERITUS�REV. JAMES K. MALLETT�

728 Bacon Trail #61, Chattanooga, TN  37412�

jkm2@mac.com; 423�779�2400�

�

RETIRED DEACONS�

ANDY McKENZIE �� andy.mckenzie@ctk�nashville.org �

�

BOB TRUE � bob.true@ctk.org�

�

�

�

For a complete list of parish organizations, �

the parish event calendar and more,�

please visit our web site, ctk.org.  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

PRAYER for FATHERS�

�

Good and Gentle God,�

we pray in gratitude for our fathers�

and for all those who have been father figures, �

both living and spiritual. �

�

Bless them, and give them the strength �

to live and to be loved in return, �

not perfectly, but humanly.�

�

Bless them, and give them the faithful support �

of wife, family and friends as they care �

for the physical and spiritual growth�

 of their children.�

�

Bless them, and give them joy and delight�

in their children to sustain them �

through the trials of fatherhood. �

�

Bless those who grieve today �

in the absence or loss of their father, �

that the comfort of You, our most loving Father, �

sustain them in their sorrow.�

�

Most of all, bless our fathers � �

especially those whose hearts are �

burdened from the loss of a child � �

with the knowledge of your abiding presence �

and the wisdom to turn to you for help �

when they need it most.�

�

Through Christ our Lord.�

                      �

�

�

�



�

As we gather for public celebrations of Mass, �

please observe the guidelines below.  Let us all work �

together in charity to do our best to protect one another �

and help all feel safe and comfortable as we worship.�

�

What to bring with you:�

�� Mask or face covering�

�� Hand sanitizer�

�� Chairs or a blanket�

�� Umbrella or hat for shade�

�

What to expect at Mass:�

�� Masks or face coverings are required for all throughout the liturgy.  Anyone unable 

to wear a mask should remain at home during this time.�

�� All are expected to check their temperature before leaving home and be able to �

       answer in the positive that they feel well and to their knowledge have not been �

       exposed to COVID�19.�

�� Social distancing of 6 ft. minimum should be maintained.  Families/households 

should remain together at all times, which includes children staying in their seating 

area and with their parents.  The playground will be closed.�

�� There will be no liturgy aids or hymnals.  The liturgy aid will be available on our 

app.  Download WeConnect parish app and set Christ the King in 37212 as your 

home parish.�

�� At Offertory, we will not pass the collection baskets, and the gifts will not be 

brought forward � stationary collection baskets will be at the perimeter of our �

      outdoor space or near church entrances at indoor Masses for you to place your �

      offering.  You are also welcome to use the app to link to our donations page on the  �

      parish website.�

�� Remain in your seats for Communion.  Clergy and extraordinary ministers will 

come to you.  Distribution of the Precious Blood is suspended for now.  �

�� The Eucharist will be placed in your hand, not on your tongue.  Communicants will 

not wear gloves.  Clergy and extraordinary ministers will be wearing masks, will 

sanitize their hands before and after distribution of Communion, and will do their 

best to avoid touch contact with your hand.�

�� Dismissal will be handled row by row from the back. �

�� Please do not congregate in the ballfield, narthex/vestibule, or parking lot while we 

are still using social distancing protocol.�

�� Altar servers will not be utilized until further notice.�

�� Coffee and Donuts will remain suspended until further notice.�

�� If Mass is moved indoors at any time, please only use the main entrance on �

       Belmont to enter.  This will help with arranging the seating.  The side chapel      �

      doors will be used only as exits.�
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– Parishioners – 

TDOT#34468

Moving and Warehouse, Inc.
149 Centennial Blvd., Nashville TN 37209

(615) 350-7080

 5TH GENERATION MOVERS
 SINCE 1895

 A BBB Accredited Business Since 4/1/1972
 A+ Rating Since Dec. 1, 2008

2016 Beechwood Ave.,  Nashvil le,  TN
hillsboropediatricdentistr y.com

D R .  M I R N A 
C A L D W E L L

6 1 5 - 7 5 0 - 2 7 1 3
YO U R  C H I L D ’ S
D E N TA L  H O M E

Home • Auto • Life
CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE

HOME | LIFE | AUTO | BUSINESS | RENTERS | CYBER
Mac Watson, SVP of Sales
615.964.5250615.964.5250

Real People, Real Dancing, Real Fun!

Introductory Specials:  3 sessions $15 for Parishioners / $35 for non Parishioners
Belle Meade Location Only: 5133 Harding Rd., Suite a-12

CALL 615-352-1155 for more details
www.nationaldanceclubs.com

Belle Meade
National Dance Clubs Break up the monotony 

of grown up life

Good for New and
 Inactive Students Only

No Partner! No Problem!

CleanPlateClubEvents.com | 615.661.5866 | sales@cleanplateclubevents.com

CATERING
EVENTS
WEDDINGS
HOLIDAYS
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615.832.MAID (6243)

Sam Francescon, Owner
wecare@tcanashville.com
www.Nashville.TheCleaningAuthority.com

Life’s too 
short to clean 
your house.

Christ the King Catholic Church
 n a s h v i l l e ,  t e n n e s s e eC K

Welcome To Our Parish
To help us plan for the future, please register as soon 

as you move into the parish. Fill in the form and return it, 
or better yet - stop in any time.

NAME: __________________ 
PHONE: __________________
ADDRESS: __________________

Polly’s Polly’s 
Service CenterService Center

3200 Belmont Blvd

615.297.4901 
615.297.7624

KennyPolly@gmail.com

Davis Dempsey, Realtor

The Ashton Real Estate Group
c: 615.336.0466 
o: 615.301.1650
Davis.Dempsey@NashvilleRealEstate.com
DavisDempseyHomes.com

ADVANTAGEEye Examinations  Contacts
Eyeglasses  Eye Disease  Eye Injuries

John Neuhoff III, O.D. | Barbara J. Odes, O.D.
68 White Bridge Rd., Nashville TN

Lion’s Head Village

615-352-7241 Vision1Nashville.com

Trusted Since 1990 | Experienced Professionals | Available 24/7

HappyHiller.com

5544 Franklin Pk, Ste 102, Nashville

Wendy Buergler, DMD
Parishioner

615.373.0642

David Stamps 
Parishioner 

Individual Health 
Medicare Plans 

Travel Medical Insurance 

615.292.3400 
davids@pancoastbenefits.com 

 thetfordinsuranceservicesinc.com
 615•297•2200

AUTO.   HOME.   BUSINESS.   LIFE.

MORGAN 
HOLZAPFEL, LCSW
Therapist, individual and couples
www.wellnesswithinnashville.com

(615) 821-0885
wellnesswithinnashville@gmail.com

Parishioner
and CKS Graduate

Weekend
Appointments

Available

2136 Bandywood Dr
615.298.9955

info@paperplacenashville.com
Susan Valenti, Owner

Contact Melissa Jones to place an ad today! 
mjones@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6570 

 Wehby Plumbing Company
 (615) 255-7424
 www.wehbypumbing.com

Repairs - Remodeling - New Installations

FREE
ESTIMATES

Proudly Supports
Christ the King

Commercial Construction

C O N S T R U C T I O N ,  L L C

ABIGAIL HALE
realtor®

Cell: 615-653-2883

Office: 615-622-7400

Email: abigail@parksathome.com

www.AbigailHale.com
parishioner

lic# 352743

615.513.9810
www.knestrickbydesign.com

KLEENTECH
BUILDING 

MAINTENANCE
proudly supports

Christ The King

#0028

Be Brilliant.®

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Bruce Shahan, CFP®

Financial Advisor

615-234-7526 ext 2
bruce.m.shahan@ampf.com
www.ameripriseadvisors.com/bruce.m.shahan

230 Franklin Road, Suite II-C
615.790.9020

StonebridgeArtGallery.com
Don & Colleen Metzger

Owners & Parishioners
Affordable original art from around the world and next door.

OSBORNE’S
BI-RITE & DELI

3116 belmont blvd.
615-292-0253

Mon-Sat 6:30-9 Sun 8-8
Locally Owned & Operated


